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Introduction  

The notion of ‘social Europe’ has, over the past decade or so, become increasingly equated 
with the ‘European social model’ (ESM). This term is, however, clouded with conceptual 
uncertainty. According to Jepsen and Pascual (2005), the ESM can be defined in four 
different manners. First, the ESM is considered as the model that incorporates certain 
common features (institutions, values, etc.) that are inherent in the status quo of the European 
Union member states and are perceived as enabling a distinctive mode of regulation as well 
as a distinctive competition regime. The second definition establishes the ESM as being 
enshrined in a variety of different national models, some of which are put forward as good 
examples; the ESM thus becomes an ideal model in the Weberian sense. The third way of 
identifying the ESM is as a European project and a tool for modernisation/adaptation to 
changing economic conditions in which case it is an emerging transnational phenomenon. 
Finally, the fourth definition sees the ESM as an instrument for cohesiveness with a view to 
enlargement and predicts the emergence of various new ESMs. According to Anna 
Diamantopoulou (2003), the then Commissioner responsible for Employment and Social 
Affairs, 
 

even if it escapes precise definition, the notion of 'model' is significant because it is 
'anticipatory' or 'aspirational'. In other words (…), the word 'model' hints at a progressive 
real convergence of views among Member States on the broad objectives which they seek 
to achieve in employment and social policy. 

 

While the European social model has never been defined adequately by the EC, it is 
commonly agreed that it involves active and particpatory democratic traditions and high 
levels of workplace and social protection (Vaughan-Whitehead, 2003). In other words, in the 
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functional realm of social and employment policy, the aim at the European level is to set a 
normative framework for the convergence of different national social and employment 
policies and models along the aforementioned lines through widespread consultation and 
dialogue, but not to set prescriptive contours for the content of such policies in a manner akin 
to the full-bloodied integration that has occurred in the realm of macroeconomic policies for 
the Eurozone countries. The emergence of the OMC in the late 1990s as a form of 
governance in the social sphere was designed to achieve this goal by contributing to the 
upwards harmonisation of social models through policy sharing. Social policy is therefore 
inserted into mechanisms of multi-level governance through the OMC at EU level and 
implementation at national level. In addition, in many Member States welfare and labour 
market policies are the subject of bargaining between state, employers and trade union actors. 
Effective dissemination of the ESM to all member states therefore depends upon articulation 
between the OMC and national governments and more widely between the OMC and 
national bargaining apparatuses. In addition, this takes place within constraints of ERM/EMU 
for many member states. 
 
These observations give rise to questions about the relationship between OMC, economic 
integration, collective bargaining and the European social model. Horizontally, issue linkages 
between the economic and social domains, and vertically, between the EU and national 
influences on the ESM, need to be examined to determine whether the aim of ‘upwards 
harmonisation’ can be achieved through the OMC. It is in this sense that this paper 
approaches the notion of policy effectiveness: can the aspirations of the ESM to maintain and 
improve upon the terms and conditions of employment and social protection available to 
European citizens be achieved through the processes of social dialogue and the OMC? 
 
This paper will briefly trace the move from Community regulation to co-ordination in the 
field of social policy before analysing the constraints upon the upwards harmonisation of 
social protection stemming from horizontal linkages to economic integration. The 
impossibility of social welfare integration as a response to these constraints is then outlined 
before the problem of vertical linkages between the EU and its member states is analysed. 
The next section suggests that the multi-level nature of social regulation in the EU creates 
tensions between policy aims at the supranational and national levels, hampering policy 
effectiveness in terms of upwards harmonisation, before conclusions are drawn from this 
analysis in the final section. 
 

The road to OMC and multi-level governance in social policy 

When the Treaty of Rome was signed in 1957, harmonisation in the area of social policy was 
considered unnecessary as differences between welfare states and social provision were seen 
as sustainable within what was essentially a customs union, and responsibility for social 
policy was therefore left to national governments. In general terms, this remained the case 
until the 1980s, despite the granting of the right of free movement to workers and the 
establishment of the European Social Fund in the 1960s, and efforts to promote the upwards 
harmonisation of working conditions and living standards, particularly in the areas of gender 
equality, health and safety and collective redundancies in the 1970s (Pochet, 2005: 3 – 5). In 
the context of economic crisis in the late 1970s, even these timid attempts at social regulation 
at the European level came to an end as the neo-liberal consensus of the following years saw 
processes of deregulation and ‘market making’ reforms engaged in at national level. Reforms 
at this time have been portrayed as contributing to the ‘negative integration’ of member 
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states, based on removing obstacles to an integrated European market, rather than as 
contributing to ‘positive integration’ based upon reinforcing the ‘market correcting’ social 
rights of  citizens of member states (Scharpf, 1998). ECJ activism in the field in social policy 
has tended to reinforce such trends (Falkner et al., 2005: 350) so that concerns with the social 
dimension of European integration have largely been seen as a ‘spillover’ from economic 
integration (e.g. Hantrais, 2007: 241). Nevertheless, the notion of ‘social Europe’ has risen up 
the policy agenda since the mid-1980s, partly due to perceived failings, particularly in terms 
of unemployment, competitive pressures from globalisation and partly due to the fact that 
from the mid-1980s on, progress in economic integration meant that the issue linkage with 
social protection could no longer be ignored as debates about ‘races to the bottom’ abounded. 
In contrast, the EC claimed that it aimed for an ‘upwards harmonisation’ of social protection 
along the lines of a European Social Model (Castles, 2004:75).  
 
The mid-1980s proved to be a turning point for ‘social Europe’. Until then, the main thrust of 
integration was economic with social concerns very much secondary. However, in the wake 
of economic recession and, importantly, in the wake of negotiations over the creation of the 
Single European Market, Jacques Delors promoted the notion of a ‘social dimension’ to 
European integration. To promote social dialogue with the aim of harmonising national social 
regulation, Delors brought together members of the Commission and the European social 
partners – UNICE (now BUSINESSEUROPE), ETUC and CEEP  - at the Val Duchesse 
palace just outside Brussels, to begin what became known as the Val Duchesse process. Over 
the next few years this resulted in a few joint Opinions in some areas, but no binding 
agreements as political debate was dominated by concerns over deregulation and social 
dumping against a background of increasing global economic competition, not only from the 
developed economies of the US and Japan, but also from emerging ones in Brazil, Taiwan 
and Korea. In this context, and given the need for unanimity for legislation over social issues, 
the late 1980s and early 1990s witnessed little more than the definition of minimum social 
norms which found concrete expression in the 1989 Community Charter of the Fundamental 
Social Rights of Workers and its accompanying action programme. The impact of these were 
minimal as the draft directives associated with them were even below the level of the ILO’s 
international conventions, and did not improve upon the rights enjoyed by workers in their 
national settings (Pochet, 2005: 5).  
 
Despite these failings, the notion of a ‘social Europe’ was given renewed vigour in the 1990s 
(Carley, 1993: 113-117). In 1991, the social partners jointly proposed that they should have 
the possibility of concluding an agreement on areas of social policy which would then be 
implemented by a directive from the Council or via collective agreements at national level. 
The proposal was taken up in the Social Protocol of the 1991 Maastricht Treaty on European 
Union, from which the British Conservative government opted out.  
 
Although this mechanism has resulted in very few directives or collective agreements, other 
recent institutional developments at the EU-level can be seen as giving a stimulus to 
supranational regulation of social policy. Firstly, the British government gave up its 
exemption from the social protocol following the victory of New Labour in the 1997 general 
elections, and this became integrated into the Amsterdam Treaty of that year, introducing 
QMV over certain areas of social policy. More importantly, an Employment Title was also 
incorporated into the Treaty, signalling a shift towards greater co-ordination, via the OMC, 
rather than the Community method of legal regulation as a means of harmonising social 
policy. In the context of EMU, OMC had already been applied to economic co-ordination, 
and following employment was extended to the areas of poverty and social exclusion and 
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pensions (Pochet, 2005). The Social Protection Committee, set up by the Ministers of Social 
Affairs in 2000, and the integrated open method of co-ordination for social protection 
introduced in 2006, in which unions and employers participate through formal consultation 
mechanisms, complete this architecture. In all these areas, through the establishment of 
benchmarks, guidelines and targets, the OMC is aimed at policy learning through sharing best 
practice and creating a normative pressure for convergence on outcomes of social policy. 
Thus, rather than focussing on a harmonisation of the content of social policies and national 
institutions, there is an emphasis on improving national social policies while recognising that 
this can be done in various ways that recognise national diversity in social models. Whether 
these apparently contradictory aims can be reconciled and achieved is open to question due to 
the pressures on national social models emanating from horizontal linkages between 
economic and social policies and the vertical linkages of multi-level governance within which 
social policies are shaped and defined. 
 

Horizontal linkages: economic integration and social policy 

The ‘social dimension’ of the EC was given fresh impetus in the mid-1980s for several 
reasons. Firstly, in Member States, economic recession and high employment following the 
oil crises of the 1970s meant that ideas of welfare strain and reform replaced expansion at the 
centre of political debates on the issue. This, plus a recognition of structural change in the 
global economy, with growing internationalisation, spelt the beginning of the end for the 
Keynesian welfare consensus of the post-war era. Third, and perhaps most importantly in the 
debate about European social policy, negotiations over the creation of the Single European 
Market saw the emergence of fears of social dumping and a ‘race to the bottom’.  
  
Real change had to wait until the 1990s, however, with the build-up to the adoption of the 
euro, when the issue linkage between economic integration and social provision could no 
longer be avoided at the European level. In effect, the introduction of the euro in 12 MS and 
the commitment of NMS to entry intensify competition effects in terms of employment levels 
and welfare provision. Under EMU, member states give up exchange and interest rate control 
as policy tools. Although fiscal policy remains under the aegis of national governments, 
European budgetary constraints are present in the form of the Stability and Growth Pact 
(SGP). Essentially, eurozone governments can no longer promote economic competitiveness 
through manipulating interest rates or competitive devaluations, and have a more limited 
margin of manoeuvre to stimulate employment through increasing public (e.g. welfare) 
spending. On the contrary, until the recent financial crisis (see later), given the low inflation 
regime of the ECB, any substantial increase in public spending in one country was likely to 
mean higher inflation than the EU average and a loss of competitiveness, resulting in 
unemployment. Furthermore, a common currency enhances the transparency and 
comparability of wage levels and unit costs which are affected by employer social charges 
and impact upon economic competitiveness and employment levels. Hence, national labour 
market competitiveness, and in particular unit labour costs, take on an increasing importance 
in the macroeconomic policy mix as a factor of competitiveness and employment creation as 
other means of adjustment have been taken out of the hands of national governments (Parsons 
and Pochet, 2008). As businesses argue for reduced taxation to reduce unit costs and create 
employment, and EMU creates pressures for wage moderation for the above reasons, tensions 
are likely over the financing of welfare provision without high levels of growth.  
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It was thus feared that without harmonisation in the social sphere, macroeconomic adjustment 
would take place through ‘regime competition’ (see Rhodes, 1998) where social protection is 
not seen as a value in its own right but as a factor of competitiveness (Hay, 2005: 197). In 
other words, harsh neo-liberal policies of tax reduction, welfare state retrenchment, 
employment flexibility, wage moderation and a downwards spiral of working conditions 
would be implemented in order to provide the most advantageous conditions for retaining and 
attracting the internationally mobile investment capital necessary for job creation in an 
increasingly internationalised economy (Martin, 1999). Some European level response 
therefore appeared necessary. For the Commission, this lies in legislation in favour of 
minimum rights and in the social dialogue, including European macro-economic dialogue, 
between the European institutions and the social partners to improve the co-ordination of 
macroeconomic policies, and the OMC to produce flexible social policies that could respect 
national diversity and co-ordinate a convergence in outcomes through target setting. Effective 
implementation would require co-ordinated bargaining at the national level for wage 
moderation and welfare reform. Hence, the achievement of price stability while preserving 
the European social model is possible with an institutional structure for at least a minimal co-
ordination of wage-setting at the European level in order to avoid social dumping (EC, 2000, 
p. 53). 
 
Thus, the issue of labour market policies, social protection and welfare became a major 
concern at the European level only after economic integration was well and truly advanced as 
a result of the issue linkage involved. By this time, however, and despite an increasing 
awareness of the need for co-ordinated policies in the area in order to avoid the possibility of 
a race to the bottom, the question of harmonisation was never on the agenda. Part of the 
explanation for this is the great diversity of social models present in the EU by this time, 
which rendered European-, rather than national-level, regulation impossible. 
 

The impossible solution: a European welfare state 

For some, a lack of European policy would create pressures for welfare state retrenchment 
and a ‘race to the bottom’ as far as social protection is concerned as each member state would 
have an incentive to offer the most advantageous conditions for capital investment in order to 
attract employment to its territory. Fiscal and social policy harmonisation would provide a 
potential response to such tensions. The problem here, however, is that welfare states and 
redistributive social policies such as publicly provided health care, education etc. depend 
upon a mutual recognition and acceptance, amongst at least a majority of the members of a 
particular society, of the rights and obligations of membership, or citizenship, in the interests 
of social cohesion. This requires social solidarity, expressed institutionally in the acceptance 
of taxation to pay for public goods, including welfare benefits, and such solidarity is 
politically and culturally organised at the national level (Offe, 2000).  
 
Behind social solidarity and citizenship rights and obligations, and underpinning them, lies 
the notion of a demos, a people with a shared cultural and political identity that enables and 
legitimises sacrifice on the part of some for the sake of others in the name of social cohesion. 
Again, and although they are contested in some member states, the boundaries of such 
identities usually coincide with national borders, enabling redistribution legitimately to take 
place within these borders. Although some redistribution does take place at the European 
level through structural funds and the like, without the construction of a European demos, it is 
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difficult to imagine the establishment of an integrated European welfare state, implying as it 
does a far greater cross-border transfer of funds than applies at present. 
 
In any case, increasing institutional diversity has made any form of integration in the social 
sphere highly problematic. With the original EEC being made up of six Bismarkian welfare 
states, until the first enlargement of 1973, and with globalisation and responses to it not on 
the political agenda in a period of welfare expansion, the harmonisation or reform of social 
policy was not a concern at the European level. In 1973, the entry of the UK, Ireland and 
Denmark added Anglo-Saxon and Scandinavian models to the Community, reinforcing 
welfare state differentiation (Scharpf, 2002: 647) and making any putative harmonisation 
more difficult and complex. Although some regulation occurred in the areas of health and 
safety, workers’ rights (particularly with respect to redundancy) and gender discrimination, 
these measures tended to set minimum standards, and conformed more closely to Majone’s 
(1993) notion of the ‘regulatory state’, wherein regulation is designed to ensure the most 
efficient allocation of economic resources rather than being market correcting. Indeed, for the 
most part, European institutions reflected the economic thrust of integration. Social policy 
remained under the control of national governments, with progress in areas such as employee 
consultation stalled due to the requirement of unanimity for the adoption of European 
legislation. In addition, the prospects of integration in the social sphere appeared to recede as 
the 1981 and 1986 enlargements involving Greece, Spain and Portugal added the southern 
European social model into the Community, increasing diversity and complexity. 
 
This once again fuelled fears that any neglect of the social sphere would lead to social 
dumping, creating pressures for welfare state retrenchment in Member States. Such fears 
were exacerbated with the 1995 enlargement involving Sweden, Finland and Austria. The 
entry of these high-standard welfare states also made harmonisation as a possible response to 
this even more problematic in that any upwards harmonisation would have been impossible 
for poorer southern European states (Scharpf, 2002: 650). Following the 2004 enlargement, 
there was even a halt in the adoption of social directives due to the increased diversity of 
social protection arrangements (Pochet, forthcoming) 
 
Furthermore, public goods theory (see Kölliker 2006) suggests that such poorer states would 
have no vested interest in any integrated welfare state, even if an ‘avant garde’ of member 
states pushed ahead. In a context of European integration, welfare, social protection and 
labour market policies and institutions can be considered as common pool resources. Given 
constraints on public spending, public expenditure in these areas has finite limits, and an 
integrated European welfare state would therefore be characterised by rivalry in consumption 
in that an increase in spending in one country (as a result of an asymmetric shock causing a 
hike in unemployment for example) would risk a decrease in others.  
 
The question of issue linkage with European economic integration and, more widely, 
economic globalisation, means that welfare, social protection and labour market policies and 
institutions are also characterised by non-excludability for two reasons. Firstly, although 
welfare provision and social protection have traditionally been seen as rights associated with 
national citizenship, the free movement of labour has weakened this link. This means that 
there is a risk of ‘welfare tourism’, or more accurately, welfare migration as high-standard 
welfare states could be expected to attract the unemployed from lower-standard welfare 
states, all other things being equal. Secondly, for given levels of productivity, high-standard 
welfare states imply additional costs for industry and can be undercut by lower levels of 
provision and social protection in other countries. Following the logic of regime competition 
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theories, the latter could then attract investment and create employment by undercutting the 
former, in effect free-riding on more advanced welfare states by exporting unemployment to 
these countries. While the above provides incentives for an upwards harmonisation among 
advanced welfare states characterised by high levels of social protection, it also provides less 
advanced welfare states with an incentive to reject such harmonisation.  
 
The centripetal effects on unwilling non-participants in an integrated welfare state are 
therefore weak as the positive internal effects may leak to free-riders outside as positive 
external effects. This is not confined to EU countries either, but can also be seen to benefit 
emerging economies in a context of increasing global economic interdependencies. 
Furthermore, even among countries with high levels of social protection and welfare 
provision, it only needs one country to break ranks and downgrade provision for other to have 
increased incentives to follow suit. Governments, then, having lost the capacity for economic 
regulation, particularly in the eurozone, have a vested interest in maintaining control over the 
levers of the social dimensions of national economic management. In effect, they are 
constrained by medium-term electoral cycles and need to manage employment on that basis 
in order to get re-elected, whereas welfare and labour market policy integration would be a 
long-term process. Although it may be beneficial in the long run, electoral cycles mitigate 
against action being taken in this direction. 
 
Given the difficulties, even impossibility, of harmonisation on a pan-European scale, the co-
ordination of social policies through the processes of OMC and social dialogue attempt to 
create a new social compromise based around competitiveness in a global economy. In this 
sense economic integration and social/welfare reform are both inserted in to the spatial 
dimension of globalisation. While social protection, employment and welfare policies remain 
within the domain of the nation state, policy co-ordination provides a link to the larger spatial 
entity of the European Union as a form of market regulation, while orienting national policies 
towards European economic competitiveness in the global economy.  
 

Vertical linkages 

However, this opens up the question of the spatial dimensions within which different actors 
operate and here competing logics can be seen to be at play. At the level of national polities, 
the period from the end of World War Two to the onset of economic crisis in the 1970s has 
been labelled the ‘Golden Age’ of European welfare states. After helping build modern 
European democracy through the struggle for collective representation and mass participatory 
democracy, unions in most western European countries helped establish and became an 
integral part of the ‘European model of society’ (Ross and Martin, 1999, p. 1). Different 
variations of this model existed across different western European countries, but in general 
terms, collective bargaining aimed at an extension of welfare states against a backdrop of a 
commitment to full employment on the part of national economic policy-makers. Collective 
bargaining was, therefore, an integral part of, and complementary to, social models. 
 
As pointed out by Keating (2008), the spatial decoupling of economic regulation, which 
operates at the European level, and social regulation, operating at the national level, means 
that it is difficult to replicate at the European level the sort of social compromises, involving 
wage moderation in exchange for social goods, that emerged in European nations in the 
aftermath of the Second World War. To some extent, for eurozone countries, the convergence 
criteria for EMU and the SGP re-establish the link between economic and social regulation 
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by providing constraints upon government welfare spending. In this sense, economic and 
social regulation operate at different spatial levels but are linked in that they are also 
operating with reference to the wider spatial entity of the global economy. Thus, constraints 
on welfare spending by national governments are necessary in order to control inflation and 
thereby improve the competitiveness of the eurozone economy on a global scale but are 
operationalized at the European level. For those countries not in the eurozone, global 
economic pressures work in the same direction, with global financial markets playing the 
disciplining role of the ECB. Welfare reform and social policy, then, are nested within the 
wider constraints of global economic competition, whether this is mediated or not by the 
structures and institutions of eurozone economic governance. 
 
This poses problems for the negotiation of welfare reform in that there is a need for vertical 
articulation between the EU and national levels in order to forge a new compromise around 
social protection, but bargaining is becoming increasingly decentralised across European 
states. According to Calmfors (2001) and Visser (2002), the major trend throughout Europe, 
in industrial relations in general, towards greater decentralisation will continue despite the 
fact that bargaining has remained multi-level with the sector level dominant in most 
European countries, and despite trends to national bargaining co-ordination in the run up to 
the introduction of the euro in Western European states (see below). Firstly in the west, under 
EMU, the link between central bank monetary policy and wage setting is weakened due to the 
smaller relative size of wage setters to the ECB. The shift is effectively towards a de facto 
decentralisation of pay bargaining. As wage (and non-wage) settlements in one country will 
not have an impact upon ECB policy as this covers the whole of the euro zone, the incentive 
for national wage moderation declines as ECB reactions to national pay settlements and their 
potential negative externalities are no longer internalised. As far as the European economic 
space is concerned, enlargement will reinforce this decentralisation as collective bargaining 
in CEE states is dominated by company level bargaining. 
 
Second, for employers, more intense international competition, a desire for greater flexibility 
linked to changes in work organisation and a desire to limit the role of unions as national 
actors may see them push for more decentralised wage bargaining. Furthermore, the 
internationalisation of companies means that they will be less likely to accept national wage 
policies. For trade unions, the co-ordination of bargaining will prove more difficult in the 
future as declining memberships and related changes in employment structures will bring 
about problems for the legitimacy of encompassing agreements, while transnational co-
ordination faces many obstacles, not least high co-ordination costs and institutional, cultural 
and linguistic diversity (Visser, 2002, pp. 74-5; Calmfors, 2001, 21-22). The result will be 
increased diversity across and within national bargaining systems as the heterogeneity of 
firms results in increased diversity of bargaining considerations at the national level, thereby 
undermining inclusive bargaining and national co-ordination.  
 
On the other hand, according to Colin Crouch (2002, p. 278), the risk of social and wage 
dumping inherent in the above ‘is likely to produce some pressure for a convergent search for 
“concertative” or neo-corporatist policies and processes’. While trade unions have an obvious 
incentive in seeking this route, employers and governments may prefer it too, in order to 
avoid the conflict associated with the alternative. Such labour market strategies require the 
vertical integration of the bargaining system, or the co-ordination of their actions by those 
bargaining actors involved at various levels, in order that the bargainers internalise 
externalities. Un-co-ordinated bargaining will not be responsive to monetary policy, with the 
risk that inflationary settlements will cause a rise in unemployment as a non-accommodating 
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monetary policy will act as a substitute for the lack of capacity to internalise externalities, but 
will operate ex post. Hence, the incentive and need for ‘governability’ (Traxler, 2002) in 
order to avoid the risk of social dumping. This is possible in a decentralised framework if 
pattern bargaining covers a range of units of sufficient economic importance.  
 
Related to this is the possibility of a multi-level European system of industrial relations 
within which the above tensions between further decentralisation and cross-national co-
ordination are reconciled (Marginson and Sisson, 2004). The scope for EU level collective 
agreement under the social chapter of the Maastricht Treaty, growth of EU regulation – much 
of it ‘soft’, in the form of framework agreements, joint declarations, guidelines and codes of 
conduct emanating from the social dialogue -, and ‘bottom up’ initiatives for co-ordinated 
bargaining among trade union networks involving comparison and benchmarking all suggest 
that decentralisation, and diversity within and between national systems, may not be 
incompatible with the development of a European industrial relations system in an enlarged 
EU within which labour market and welfare reform can be negotiated alongside wages. 
 
Indeed, faced with the risk that the importance for employment and social protection of cross-
national differences in unit costs in an integrated economic space could lead to competitive 
underbidding, trade unions in some countries have recognised the need for some, at least 
minimal, coordination of wage-setting on a transnational basis in order to maintain 
competitiveness in their economies and labour markets while avoiding the risk of social 
dumping. In response to sectoral and regional initiatives, the ETUC in its 1999 Congress 
established an ‘inflation plus productivity’ formula as the basis for a cross-national 
coordination of collective bargaining. For the ETUC, this would result in a ‘solidaristic wage 
policy’ in which wages are taken out of competition at the European level, thus avoiding 
further wage dumping (Schulten, 2004: 3). Now, almost all European Industry Federations 
are producing wage-bargaining guidelines as well establishing common positions on non-
wage issues such as working time and training (ibid: 12).  
 
However, such coordination of collective bargaining faces major obstacles. Firstly, neither 
the EIFs nor the ETUC have any legal or political power over their affiliates and can offer no 
sanctions to enforce adherence to any coordination rules (ibid.: 16), which therefore rests on 
voluntarism and moral suasion. Moreover, in a multi-level bargaining system such as that 
emerging in the EU, different pressures appear with differing intensities at different levels of 
the system (Marginson and Sisson, 2004). Thus, the coordination approach at EU level can 
conflict or be complementary with coordination at the domestic level. In the first scenario, 
coordination at national level is a prerequisite for broader coordination at EU level.  In the 
second scenario, however, EU-wide coordination aims at a solidaristic wage policy on an 
EU-wide basis (and non-wage policies given the effects of employment and social rights on 
unit costs), but the national coordination is geared towards national competitiveness. 
 
At the national level, various studies have shown that wage bargaining in Europe is multi-
level with the predominant mode being sector- or branch-level bargaining supplemented by 
company or enterprise bargaining, while national level bargaining remains important in a 
number of states (Traxler, Blaschke and Kittel, 2001; Visser, 2004: 38-9). According to 
Fajertag’s and Pochet’s (1997, 2000) analysis, the process of wage setting became more 
centralised in Belgium, Greece, Italy, Spain and Portugal over the course of the 1990s, while 
‘At the national level, new tripartite approaches were taken in 11 Member States’ (EC, 2000: 
2).  
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While the distinction between the two may not always be clear, the resurgence of tripartism 
noted above is related to the conclusion of national social pacts in euro zone countries. While 
wage moderation is central to these pacts, it is also embedded in wider issues such as 
economic growth, unemployment, labour market flexibility, vocational training and social 
security reform (Parsons and Pochet, 2008). However, qualitative and welfare issues are dealt 
with through the setting of targets and/or devolution to further negotiations and/or working 
groups. Furthermore, the focus of reform in these areas is also oriented towards greater 
economic competitiveness and tends to focus on supply-side issues such as vocational 
training and more flexible working time, with welfare spending linked to ‘activation’ 
programmes rather than income redistribution (Donaghey and Teague, 2005: 483). They are 
thus aimed at creating employment by reducing overall labour costs and are oriented towards 
competitiveness, low inflation, a stable currency and the control/reduction of public debts in 
order to satisfy the stability and convergence criteria of EMU. Finally, social pacts usually 
provide framework agreements for wider reform rather than concrete prescriptions for 
change, and are therefore not incompatible with observed trends towards a continuing 
decentralisation of collective bargaining across the EU (EIRO, 2007). Thus, while wage 
moderation is an explicit part of the deal, only in very few instances do trade unions receive 
anything concrete in return. Rather, the promise is of further discussion of reform, and where 
reform is labour friendly, as in the case of increases in unemployment benefits, it tends to be 
linked with activation measures.  In other words, the question of wages becomes decoupled 
from wider social welfare issues (e.g. pension reforms) where unions have little to win 
(Hassel, 2003).  
 
Thus, at the EU level, policy co-ordination through the OMC and social dialogue and its 
outputs in terms of joint agreements, texts, action programmes etc. can be seen to obey a 
solidaristic logic insofar as it aims to protect or improve the lives of wage-earners on a pan-
European basis. At the national level, however, governments and the social partners are more 
concerned with national competitiveness. National bargains, increasingly in the form of 
social pacts, could be seen to be based upon a logic of competitiveness in order to maintain 
and attract investment and employment within the national territory. They may therefore 
engage in competitive underbidding as far as wages and social provision are concerned 
according to the logic of the competition state. The strength and political will of national 
union organisations will be important here, but these are in retreat everywhere and the picture 
is further complicated by the increasing tendency of national bargains to be compatible with a 
decentralisation of industrial relations by allowing for ‘opt out’ or ‘opening’ clauses and for 
transnational companies to distance themselves from them and to apply their own ‘coercive 
comparisons’ (Marginson and Sisson, 2004) across establishments in different countries in 
the name of competitiveness. In consequence, unions often lack the political leverage to fulfil 
the terms of European bargaining formulae. Thus, ‘the coordination initiatives of the 
European trade unions have hardly had any discernable bearing on national collective 
bargaining disputes so far, and many European countries do not fulfil the requirements of the 
European coordination guidelines’ (Schulten, 2004: 18). Moreover, domestic competitive 
pressures need influence only one affiliate to abandon the European coordination rule for 
others to have an increased vested interest to do the same (Traxler, 2003: 196-97).  
 
Co-ordination through the OMC and social dialogue are not, therefore, incompatible with 
great diversity in terms and conditions of employment, or, indeed, in wider agreements on 
welfare provision and social protection. Furthermore, the impact of European-level collective 
agreements and guidelines depends upon effective implementation at the national level, and 
national trade union strength will affect this. Such diversity, again, will only be increased by 
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EU enlargement. In other words, enlargement to countries with weak social partner 
organisations may mean that the ‘delivery gap’ is set to increase (e.g. the problem of finding 
representatives for European Works Councils in new member states). 
 

Results: Towards a harmonised social Europe? 

Social Europe is an umbrella term covering a wide range of policies and institutional 
arrangements, and many aspects of this are harmonised at the European level through legal 
regulation or collective agreements arising out of the social dialogue between EU-level 
representatives of labour and employers. Examples of the former would be Directives on 
working time and employee participation, and obligations incorporated into treaties, such as 
the Charter of Fundamental Rights (see Hantrais, 2007: 250-51), while the latter would 
include agreements on parental leave (1995), part-time work (1997), fixed-term work (1999), 
telework (2002) and stress (2004). Integration in these areas has been possible for three 
principle reasons. Firstly, the methods used all allow for continuing national diversity in that 
they either stipulate only minimum rights below that pertaining in many European countries 
at the time of their inception, or in that they require national transposition, either by national 
parliaments or by collective agreement. Secondly the issue areas susceptible to EU-level 
regulation do not touch upon the core redistributive functions of national welfare states. 
Lastly, and as a consequence, they do not impact upon national government spending plans 
and priorities and maintain some policy levers to promote national economic competitiveness 
at the domestic level, even though they may imply some costs for industry. 
 
Core redistributive policies associated with labour market and welfare state reform, on the 
other hand, remain under the jurisdiction of national governments. However, such measures 
are also within the framework established by the Lisbon 2000 Agenda. Welfare reform is 
designed to contribute towards ‘sustainable (i.e. non-inflationary) growth’ while ensuring 
social cohesion, and labour market reform is designed to contribute towards achieving the 
target of making Europe the world’s leading knowledge economy (originally by 2010, 
although this target is now accepted as unachievable). Moreover, the achievement of such 
targets is monitored in a more detailed fashion through the various institutional arrangements 
of the OMC. In addition, the ECB, the EC and the DG Employment and Social Affairs have 
attempted to shape welfare and labour market reform through praise for, and incantations to 
member states to draw inspiration from, the Scandinavian, and particularly Danish, 
‘flexicurity’ model. 
 
As a result, certain general trends are clearly discernable across European welfare states - 
active labour market policies and an activation of welfare benefits, the promotion of active 
ageing and pension reform, a greater use of targeting in the distribution of benefits to fight 
poverty and social exclusion, the greater use of in-work benefits to overcome the ‘poverty 
trap’ and ‘make work pay’, an emphasis upon education and training, and the flexibilization 
of labour markets to facilitate economic adjustment and employment creation. Change has 
not been unidirectional, however, with little evidence of outright retrenchment. Trends 
around the turn of the present century saw a rise in welfare benefit generosity in the 
traditionally least generous European states – Britain, Ireland and Italy – and a slight decline 
in the most generous – Scandinavian – states, although differences between these extremes 
remain significant. In addition, some convergence is evident in the blurring of distinctions 
between the social models as the Bismarkian states of France and Germany have opted for 
the introduction of new social provisions funded from general taxation rather then their 
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traditional work-related social insurance systems (Wincott, 2008). Nevertheless, the 
traditional welfare ‘families’ of Scandinavian, Anglo-Saxon, Continental and Southern 
European models are still present and distinguishable from each other (Hermerijk and 
Ferrera, 2004), and to these should be added the less well-developed welfare states of the 
2004 and 2007 accession countries. 
 
In other words, harmonisation in the field of social policy has been minimal and restricted to 
creating basic economic, social and political rights at the European level, while co-ordination 
of social policies has aimed at a convergence of social rights across Member States while 
respecting the diverse national arrangements that guarantee and implement these rights. It is a 
moot point, however, whether such convergence is a product of OMC, EMU or European 
integration in general. Such trends can also be explained by the need for domestic economies 
to adapt to the new realities of economic globalisation and this is certainly part of the story. 
Indeed, while path dependencies are strong in the functional field of social policy, recent 
reforms in France and Germany suggest that welfare landscapes are not ‘frozen’, but react to 
competitive pressures from the wider global economy. Hence, these states have seen a move 
away from employment based social insurance to general taxation in order shift the burden of 
financing provision from business to households in order to reduce unit costs in the name of 
competitiveness. On the other hand, considerable differences remain across members states 
with respect to areas such as workers’ rights (workplace representation, periods of notice and 
compensation for redundancy, for example) and benefit entitlements (eligibility, duration of 
entitlement, income replacement levels etc).  
 
However, to the extent that target setting, benchmarking, best practice and policy learning at 
the European level are articulated with and frame domestic debates over labour market and 
welfare reform and result in policy convergence while allowing for national institutional 
diversity, one can talk of normative integration through soft coordination as a substitute for 
the traditional Community method of binding regulation. To the extent that the OMC and 
social dialogue give rise to stable policy or epistemological communities due to shared 
analytical tools and working methods, such convergence may be reinforced in the future. 
Whether this occurs, however, is open to question. Indeed, for Falkner et al. (2005: 56) the 
OMC is characterised by ‘rhetorical compromises’ of irreconcilable opinions that disguise the 
real interests of actors in welfare reform or the ESM. The production of the EES for example, 
is primarily an intergovernmental process resulting in a European level compromise that 
reflects member states’ interests, approaches and political agendas. As such, member states 
are concerned with negotiating texts that are compatible with domestic policies and 
maintaining what domestic level autonomy they have. In this sense, any integration through 
the OMC is purely superficial and has a limited impact upon domestic policies (Barbier, 
2007).  
 
This is because welfare states have grown and developed over the course of many decades 
with two principal results as far as the present discussion is concerned. Firstly, the increasing 
role of government in social provision in the post-war period has resulted, in Western Europe, 
in highly complex institutional arrangements with many policy interdependencies. Welfare 
reform is, consequently, a difficult and complex task at the national level, resulting in a 
certain level of institutional inertia. Secondly, social institutions embody social compromises, 
sometimes won as a result of considerable struggle, to which national populations are 
attached, particularly through the rights that they accord them. Any reform of that is 
perceived as downgrading such provision can therefore be expected to be hotly contested, 
with such political and/or popular opposition often related to client groups. Constraints on 
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government spending through the SGP or wider global forces also mean that national 
governments have a limited margin for manoeuvre to compensate the ‘losers’ when engaging 
in welfare reform. Furthermore, such domestic concerns are also relevant in explaining why 
no race to the bottom, as predicted by regime competition theories, has occurred across the 
European social space. The consequence is institutional inertia or path-dependent reform. 
 

Conclusion 

In a context of increased institutional diversity, OMC and social dialogue aim to facilitate the 
upwards harmonisation of labour market and social protection among member states, while 
contributing to economic competitiveness. Certain trends that conform to the competitiveness 
agenda established at Lisbon in 2000 are perceptible in that welfare and social protection 
policies have become ‘market enhancing’ rather than ‘market correcting’ through an 
emphasis on activation and flexibility. However, whether this is the result of Europeanization 
or globalisation is in doubt. To the extent that there is any articulation between the soft power 
of EU co-ordination and national strategies in labour market and welfare reform, it appears to 
obey a bottom-up rather than top-down logic in the sense that rhetorical compromises around 
the EES and various social policy OMCs reflect continuing national diversity and are 
compatible with national strategies and interests rather than shaping them. In effect, a 
combination of national government resistance to EU regulation in the field and a lack of 
sanctions available through processes of social dialogue and OMC mean that the EU ‘lacks 
the capacity for being an autonomous social policy actor’ (Hantrais, 2007: 251). 
 
While this has not resulted in a race to the bottom, such a scenario cannot be discounted in 
the future due to tensions within and between the policy instruments used to negotiate labour 
market and welfare reform. Indeed, two competing logics can be seen to be at play. At the EU 
level, the social dialogue and its outputs in terms of joint agreements, texts, action 
programmes etc. can be seen to obey a solidaristic logic insofar as it aims to protect the rights 
of wage-earners on a pan-European basis according to the logic of the European social 
model, or at least to create a level playing field for economic competition. Increasingly 
decentralised national collective bargaining systems, on the other hand, obey a logic of 
competitiveness and are therefore contradictory to, rather than complementary to, any 
putative European social model based on high levels of social and workplace protection.  
 
In such a scenario, the OMC and social dialogue, contrary to the aspirations of the European 
Commission, may constitute a weak bulwark against beggar-thy-neighbour policies and a 
downwards spiral in welfare provision and terms and conditions of employment resulting 
from competitiveness-oriented national collective bargaining systems, and may even 
exacerbate this if they are associated with the drive for greater employment flexibility and 
welfare reform - even if one could argue that a different ‘European model’ based upon 
deregulated, flexible labour markets and reduced social welfare and protection may develop 
through the social dialogue at EU and member state levels. At present, although welfare 
retrenchment or the residual welfare state have not materialised due to path dependencies 
surrounding the functional characteristics of the social policy sphere, national actors engage 
in bargains that subtly change welfare states from market correcting to market enhancing 
institutions. The legitimacy of such bargains will, in the long term, depend on their capacity 
for employment creation.  
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In the short- and medium-terms, however, the current global financial crisis may well affect 
European social models. The impact of crisis will increase welfare strain through its impact 
on fiscal takes and unemployment, while state bailouts of financial institutions will leave less 
margin for increased expenditure elsewhere, rendering a return to the Keynesian welfare state 
unlikely, even if the loosening of the SGP may give eurozone governments greater leeway to 
promote employment through fiscal stimuli. With or without a co-ordination of such 
Keynesian-style policies in both euro and non-eurozone countries, and even if these policies 
do stabilise the global financial system, the competitive pressures associated with 
globalisation will still be present. Indeed, in a period of economic recession, competitive 
tensions that were controlled in a period of relative economic growth may well explode. In 
the UK for example, unions in Corus, the steelmaker, have agreed to a pay cut in order to 
preserve jobs and others may follow (Financial Times, 10 December 2008). Welfare catch-up 
for CEECs has also been stalled for some time to come and for those states that have invested 
in welfare, such as Hungary, severe spending cuts may now be on the cards in order to 
receive financial aid from the IMF and EU (Financial Times, 28 October 2008), a situation 
also facing Latvia (Financial Times, 10 December 2008). Thus, economic recession could 
kick-start the ‘race to the bottom’ as states attempt to stabilise their financial system and/or 
preserve employment. 
 
However, generalised welfare retrenchment is also unlikely, despite the increased strain on 
state coffers. Economic stability rather than low unit costs may become more important in 
locational investment decisions, easing downward pressures on taxation and social and 
welfare provision. Political opposition will, in all likelihood, also be a factor here as 
distributional conflict could result and voters would refuse to sanction such moves when 
billions are spent on shoring up banks. While greater financial and economic regulation may 
be forthcoming at some point in the future, this will not undo the interdependencies and 
competitive pressures of globalisation. Welfare states, then, may well be entering a new age 
of globalized but regulated capitalism. Competitive pressures will nevertheless still be felt, 
suggesting that further incremental reforms will be implemented, focussing on supply side 
measures and human capital investment, to continue the trend towards market enhancing 
rather than market correcting social and welfare provision. Certainly, though, the aim of 
upwards harmonisation at the EU level is off the agenda for the foreseeable future. 
 
Even this more optimistic scenario could, in turn, impact upon the legitimacy of European 
integration itself as social progress is seen as an unattainable European goal. Indeed, even 
before the current financial crisis, concerns over social dumping returned during the 2005 
French referendum campaign on the Constitutional Treaty. The emblematic figure of the 
‘Polish plumber’ undercutting French wages and conditions of employment became a symbol 
of the threat to the ‘French social model’ posed by an integration process that was seen as 
threatening social and labour market protections, and such concerns were determinant in the 
victory of the ‘No’ campaign (Startin, 2008). The French rejection of the Constitutional 
Treaty amply demonstrates how a lack of harmonisation in the functional realm of social 
policy as a counterweight to economic integration has the potential to undermine the 
legitimacy of the European project among a significant part of the population of one of the 
main drivers of European integration, and, ultimately, to stall and even derail the whole 
process. 
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